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I am writing this pastor's page during the final days of 2020. I think most of us agree that
2020 was not a good year. Here at Summit Church we lost more members of our church family
than any year since I have been the pastor. What makes it hurt the most is the fact that covid limited our abilities to minister to the families in their time of grief. Instead of hugs and visits, it often
became sending cards and making phone calls.
2020 was difficult in other ways as well. We cancelled in person worship, learned how to
videotape and share our services on the internet, learned how to attend meetings with zoom, and even practice
social distancing when we were together. I believe that we have grown from this experience and are stronger as a
result.
It is often said that we don't know what we have until we lose it. That has proven to be so true this year.
Losing members of our church family leaves a big hole in our hearts. Losing
our in person togetherness on Sunday mornings is another big hole in our
hearts. Losing our opportunities to laugh together in person, cry together in person, pray together in person, worship together in person have all given me a
newfound appreciation for one of God's best gifts to me: my church family!

Presbyterian Church
Changing Lives for Jesus Christ!

Love and Blessings, Pastor Tom
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~~
SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
from the December 7 meeting
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Tom performed the funeral service for Rich Foust.
Clerk’s Report: Motion approved to accept the minutes from the November 10 Session Meeting. Communion was served on December 6.
Finance Committee: Motion to accept November treasurers report.
Christian Education: Members of Summit Church filled 34 shoeboxes for
Operation Christmas Child.
Worship Committee: Motion approved to accept the suspension of church
worship services until the next session meeting on January 12 at minimum.
HIS Kids Christian School Report: Rachel Trudgen has resigned, and Brittany Morse has been hired as the new secretary.
Facilities Report: Many have been helping with maintenance. Motion approved to withdrawl permission for Pack 51 to meet at the CCO Building,
but den meetings are accepted due to the smaller size, until Covid-19 is over.

Scripture
Savvy

…a quick study of God’s edifying Word by R.J. Baker.
Discover the truth and promises intended for every believer.
Weep No More

Study Verses: Jer 9; Lam 3: 8, 18, 22-24; John 11: 35; Luke 19: 41-42; Rev 21: 4; Psm 30: 5; Col 2: 8-9
I steadily call on power and guidance of the Holy Spirit when choosing a new study theme. I often marvel at the manner
in which my prayer is answered. Should the response take minutes or days, invariably it arrives. I so depend upon the
divine what, why and how to meet the need for edifying believers and presenting Good News to lost souls. By whatever
means, my directive is brief, but unmistakable, usually exceeding expectation. Following the selected path and working
to obey holy marching orders I look for gold. Scripture always points the way. Be certain of this…we, the Church, are
commissioned to serve God’s Kingdom using holy ability and power; gifts of the Spirit. God’s sovereignty determines
outcome. Without Him, I achieve nothing! I fully sense my limitations, confirming that I am among the least of the
Lord’s servants. However, even the least of us are called to the harvest of precious souls. Offer bold witness to the saving grace found exclusively in Jesus Christ. Results are the Lord’s business. You may not see them ‘til “Kingdom
comes”.
Now approaching seven years, these studies have focused on knowing and understanding the gift of life, temporal and
eternal, that is in Jesus Christ. From the number of times it appears John 5: 39 is the “flagship” verse of “Scripture Savvy. “Search the scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they that testify of me”. This was the
Lord’s response to Jewish authorities who wrongly accused Him of breaking sabbath law. In essence Jesus explained…I
came to fulfill, not destroy, the law! He is the fullness of the Godhead bodily, obedient to His Father’s will.
Breaking the Code
In his excellent “Code Book Series” Pastor O.S. Hawkins unlocks deep scriptural truths only believers may glean. For
this study (expect others), I’ll concentrate on one chapter (nineteen) of “The Bible Code”: Finding Jesus in every Book in
the Bible. Hawkins looks to Jeremiah and Lamentations to find the Lord through tears. Jeremiah is known as the Weeping Prophet for good reason. He cried out to the Jews incessantly of Jehovah’s impending punishment, for their wickedness, some two generations before the Babylonians plundered and leveled Holy Jerusalem. “Oh, that my head were waters, and my eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughters of my people”. From
Lamentations: “Even when I cry and shout, He shuts out my prayer…” (sadness). “Through the Lord’s mercies we are
not consumed…(hope).
Jesus is our Weeping Prophet, so states Pastor Hawkins, deftly weaving in New Testament scripture to prove the point.
“Jesus wept” is the Bible’s shortest verse, but covers a litany of occasions when the Lord brought forth tears of heartbreak. The large crowd loudly proclaimed: “Hosanna”, (Blessed is the King who comes in the Name of the Lord)! This
was to be Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem, prophetically riding a donkey colt over a road covered by followers
with garments and palm branches. The Lord knew this was short-lived adoration. Very soon the cheers would turn to
mocking jeers. Crucify him! Crucify him! Upon seeing the city, Jesus openly cried, speaking from deep grief: “If you
had known, even you, especially in your day, the things that make for your peace. But now they are hidden from your
eyes”. This chosen nation was unable to accept the Messiah, who was in their midst.
On an earlier occasion Jesus had wept at the tomb of a dear follower, Lazarus, but not because of his death. The Lord
foreknew that He would raise Lazarus to prepare the disciples for “the” Resurrection. Rather His tears flowed because of
sisters Mary and Martha experiencing heartbreak over losing their brother. Jesus was so moved by their tears…He is
most certainly moved by ours. Faithful prophet, Isaiah, in his forecast of future holy atonement, calls the coming one,
the Lord’s Exalted Servant. In chapter fifty-three the Messiah is named and described as the Lord’s (Jehovah) Suffering
Servant…“a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief”. The next verse speaks of “His” bearing our grief and carrying
our sorrow. Picture Christ Jesus’ willingness to pay Calvary’s bitter price!
Hawkins closes his case by stating that the final mention of tears is in Revelation, from what will be a beautiful, heavenly
scene: “God will wipe away every tear”. Joy does come in the morning!
Amen

ADULT FICTION SERIES
Secrets of Wayfarers Inn
24. Special Delivery, by Kathleen Y'Barbo
25. Old, New, Borrowed, Blue, by Becky Melby

Memorials were received by the Church and Food
Bank in memory of Marjorie Kingan:

Elm Creek Quilts, by Jennifer Chiaverini
Round Robin
The Master Quilter
The Cross-Country Quilters
The Runaway Quilt

~ Lee & Cheryl Rumbaugh

ADULT FICTION

SANCTUARY POINSETTIAS
Given by the Sanks Family in memory of Carole & Fred Charlton.
Given by Louise Crider in honor of Bruce & Anna Crider, and
in memory of Charles K & Ethel M. Crider.
Given by Paul & Dorothy Steighner in honor of
family.
Given by the Carr-DiZinno Family in honor of
loved ones.
Given by Dave Faust in memory of Janice Faust.

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS TO THE
FOOD BANK
Given by Roy Andrews in memory of Barb Andrews.
Given by The Galvan family in honor of Christian Baker.
Given by The Corace Family in memory of John & Virginia
Fleishner, and Sam & Lucille Corace.

It’s time to put away the church’s
Christmas decorations! It has been so
wonderful to enjoy the greenery and
the lights that point us in the direction
of the true Light of the world, Jesus
Christ, as we celebrate His coming to
earth so many years ago!
On Saturday, January 2 at 9:00 a.m., volunteers are
welcome to come and help take down the decorations in
the church.

Eight Cousins, by Louisa May Alcott
Prologue to Murder, by Lauren Elliott
Christmas Carol, by Roberto Innocenti
Knot in My Backyard, by Mary Marks
ADULT NON-FICTION
Brother John, by August Turak
YOUTH FICTION
Miracles on Maple Hill, by Virginia Sorensen
CHILDRENS FICTION
Arthur Lost And Found, by Marc Brown
The Diggers, by Margaret Wise Brown
Mix and Match Bible Stories, by Juliet David
The Big Bow-nanza, by Disney
I Think I've Got a Good Feeling, by Anne Fitzgerald
How Did You Do It?, by Anne Fitzgerald
Just How Do You Watch Over Everybody?, by Anne Fitzgerald
We're Depending On You, by Anne Fitzgerald
Hot Rod Hamster and the Very Best Prize, by Cynthia Lord
Five-Minute Peppa Stories, by Scholastic
Jesus Loves Me!, by Tim Warnes
How to Draw Dinosaurs, by Fiona Watt
Pearl Plants a Tree, by Jane Breskin Zalben
Given in Memory of Donovan Sanks by Anthony & Mary Jo Sanks
We're Different, We're the Same, by Bobbi Jane Kates
Antiracist Baby, by Abram X. Kendi
All Are Welcome, by Alexandra Penfold
Skin Like Mine, by Latashia M. Perry
My Papi Has a Motorcycle, by Isabel Quintero
M Is For Melanin, by Tiffany Rose
I Love My Hair!, by Natasha Tarpley
DVD SERIES
Iesodo - The Way of Jesus
1. Joy
2. Forgiveness
3. Believe
4. Kindness
5. Faith
6. Hope
7. Love
DVD
What I Did For Love / Angel in the Family
To Save a Life

1 Vienna Moyer
LeAnn Yamnitsky
2 Hunter Harrison
Dona DeLuca
3 Kim Steighner
4 Paul Kelly
7 Becky Gallagher
9 Tom Grabe
10 Mary Jane Kelly
Garret McCabe
11 Mabel Douglas
Georgiana Jones
Gary McCall

15
16
17
25
27
28
29
30
31

Charlie Perfors
Evan Mowry
Diana Campbell
Glenn Farrell
Rex Jewell
Don Hortert
Tori Mowry
Pollie Fife
Brittany Speer
Skip Wagle

Jan & Bonnie Smith

1/16

John & Dona DeLuca

1/20/80

Shorty & Lois McCommon

1/21/1966

Buck & Sherry Pfeifer

1/22/1963

If you would like your birthday or anniversary listed in the
Herald, please contact Dianna in the office. Thanks!

Saturday - January 30
Time - 8:30 a.m. for volunteer packers
9:30 a.m. for order pick-up

Articles for the
February Herald are due to the church
office by Monday, January 18.
Thanks!

Memorials were received by the Church and Food
Bank in memory of Rich Foust:
~ Bruce & Terry Dean
~ Chuck & Cheryl Nagel
~ Allison Joseph
~ Bruce & Linda Chambers
~ Mark & Mary Louise Larson
~ Mary Clare & Beni Habenicht
~ The Carr-DiZinno Family
~ John & Kim Foust

Memorials were received by the Church and Food
Bank in memory of Kathy Cadugan:

~ The Ohl Family
~ Linda Morse

~ Shorty & Lois McCommon
~ Bruce & Terry Dean
~ John & Debbie Vensel
~ Linda Toy
~ Chuck & Cheryl Nagel

Herald Assembly Team for the February issue:

~ Darrell & Eleanor Kingan

Dave Faust
Kathi Fischer
Peggy Peters

~ Ruth Barton
~ Linda Morse

Cheryl Rumbaugh
Dorothy Steighner
Paul Steighner
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NOTES FROM OUR HIS KIDS TEACHERS !
Hello From 4th Grade! I hope everyone had a wonderful Merry Christmas and a COVID New Year, lol! You
have to have a little fun during these times! It is hard to believe that we are halfway through the school year. It is moving so fast, but even with the restrictions sheltering us in the classroom it is business here as usual. This school year has
been tough on us all, especially the children. We have to isolate ourselves in the classroom which prevents us from associating with the other classes at lunch or recess, but it is for the greater good for helping others. We have kept busy
with classwork projects and interactive programs, and the kiddos sure do love Firstinmath! In a couple of weeks, we
will begin our Historical figure project where the students research a figure from the past, and hopefully soon after we
will be able to act and participate in my annual Historical Wax Museum. Well until next time! God Bless!
Mr. McKruit– Fourth Grade Teacher

Kindergarten class is excited for the new year to start. We are learning so much already and have lots more to
learn in 2021. The Kindergarten students are so excited to find words they know in stories and have been reading
short stories with our sight words in them. In 2021, they will learn double the amount of words and start to sound out
words phonetically. In math, they are learning numbers 11-30 and counting up to that number. In Science, we will be
talking about animals and their habitats, such as polar bears and penguins. In Bible, we continue to learn about the Bible. We learn how God would want us to react in different situations. God Bless!
Mrs. Watson - Kindergarten Teacher

Wow, can you believe it is a new year? I hope everyone had an amazing holiday!! Third grade has made some
great achievements!! If you haven't heard yet, the third grade class are published authors. They have worked very hard
for the past few months on coming up with a story. As a class, we made decisions on what we wanted the book to be
about. We had to think about things like: the title, the cover, the dedication page, the illustrations, and how it would all
flow together. They did an amazing job and I am so proud of them!! Please ask around for the book The Third Grades
Lost Treasure Hunt. They did so good that we are contemplating writing a sequel. Stay tuned.
We will also be starting a challenging time in math..... Multiplication flash cards. The kids are ready for this
challenge and I know they will do great. As always, there is a sweet treat at the end. We will be working towards our
Multiplication Movie Award party. It is something every year the kids look forward to. They also just finished up
learning about Christmas around the world. We had decided that we would like to be in Australia for Christmas. This
way we could do Christmas at the beach!! Lots of exciting things happening for third grade. Wishing everyone to stay
healthy and safe!
Mrs. Maxwell - Third Grade Teacher

Proud Principal’s Page – Debora Dawson, M.Ed.
Challenges Bring Opportunities
“Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make the most of every opportunity.” - Colossians 4:5

Opportunities present themselves in many ways. The COVID - 19 pandemic certainly provided us all with many
opportunities to show what we are made of. Young and old alike faced unimagined challenges that only happened on the
big screen or in books from the Fiction section in the library.
Our school has been lucky enough to be able to hold face-to-face classes all this year so far. HIS Kids Christian
School, like most other schools around, took extreme measures to clean, to sanitize, and to create well-ventilated common spaces. We built partitions, installed numerous hand-sanitizing stations, and posted signs to remind students and
staff to wash hands frequently. In spite of all these precautions, we worried most about how young students would respond to wearing masks all day long.
Heeding the advice of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, the CDC, and many other medical research authorities, we began the school year with the expectation that all students and staff would wear masks, shields, or both
during school hours - in classrooms and in the hallways. Face coverings could only be removed during snack time,
lunchtime, and for periodic mask breaks when acceptable distancing could be observed. For the most part, students responded extremely well.
Yes, some students were confused about why their new normal included wearing a mask in school. Some of
them even faced push-back from unconvinced family members. Teachers saw this as an opportunity to instill some of
the most important lessons for students to learn in school - LOVE, CARING, AND CONCERN for others. Once they
understood more about how a simple thing like wearing a mask could help to protect their friends, teachers, and loved
ones, students were more willing to wear masks without question.
Perhaps an unexpected consequence of these COVID-19 times is that people will learn the importance of not
only taking care of themselves, but also taking care of each other. Any of the students at HIS Kids should be able to answer the question “Why do we wear \masks?” Their answers would be simple: ?We wear them because WE CARE!”
Shouldn’t the rest of us learn a lesson from young students like these? Wear a mask. Show you care!
*This article was printed in the Butler Eagle Letters to the Editor , December 16, 2020*

Goodbye, Mrs. Trudgen! Hello, Mrs. Morse!
“Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God” - Romans 15:7

Saying farewell to someone you’ve worked with is hard, especially when you’ve worked so closely together for
a number of years. Mrs. Trudgen was such a valuable part of the HIS Kids Christian School Staff. She was truly one of
us! Her new job is at Butler Hospital and will utilize her skills in nuclear medicine. We can’t help being happy for her.
She has promised to keep in touch with us.
There is a new face in the HKCS front office. Mrs. Brittany Morse began her new assignment as secretary at
HKCS on December 16. She has a B.S. degree in Social work from SRU. Mrs. Morse has been active with work, family,
and volunteer activities in the community. She sounds like a perfect match with all the skills needed to be the “Face and
Voice” of the first person who often greets visitors to the school.
HKCS has been blessed by having the right people show up at the right time. God has taught us that we need to
trust Him to help with our worries about people, places, and things. Mrs. Trudgen will be missed, but we just can’t wait
to welcome Mrs. Morse into the HIS Kids family!

Proud Principal’s Page (continued)– Debora Dawson, M.Ed.
Q & A About 2021
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God,
which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus.” - Phillipians 4:6-7

Many questions have been asked surrounding the remainder of the
2020-21 school year and beyond. Below are some frequently asked questions and the answers we know to be true.

Q. Will children be able to remain in school face-to-face for the
rest of the year?
A: We don’t know.
Q: When will this COVID-thing all be over?
A: It’s hard to say.
Q: How long will we need to wear masks?
A: As long as it is not safe to go without them.
Q: Will life ever get back to normal?
A: Do we even know what “normal” is?
Q: Are we going to be okay?
A: Do you believe in all that God has promised? Then the answer
is “YES.”

Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313

(Pre-K - 6th grade)
650 Saxonburg Road
Butler, PA 16002
724-352-8177
www.hiskidscs.org
Staff
Preschool—LeAnn Yamnitsky
Preschool Aide—Patty Hankey
Kindergarten—Rachel Moeller
Kindergarten—April Watson
1st Grade—Cayce Johnson
1st Grade Aide—Maria Pugh
2nd Grade—Holly Collins
2nd Grade Aide—Sherry Smith
3rd Grade—Kim Maxwell
4th Grade—Josh McKruit
5th Grade—Julie Barton
5th Grade Aide—Diana Skurka
6th Grade—Christan Baker
Music—Suzanne Adams
Computer—Perry Dawson
Art— Diana Skurka
Bible (3rd-6th Grade)—Carol Novy
Physical Education (K-6th Grade)—Carol
Novy
Cafeteria—Chrissy Filges
Cleaning —Michele Wardle & Tara Cornetti
Principal—Debora Dawson
Secretary—Brittany Morse
Financial Administrator—Katie Anderson
Pastor of Summit Church—Pastor Tom
Jones

Butler County Children & Youth Services: 724-284-5156
Stay Tuned

January 4
January 5 (7 p.m.)
January 18
TBA
TBA

School Resumes
HKCS School Board Meeting
Martin Luther King Jr. Day - No School
End of 2nd Marking Period
Report Cards Issued

Some Other Important Calendar Dates
(a.k.a. You Gotta Have Some Fun!)
January 4
January 8
January 11
January 19
January 23
January 24
January 31

National Spaghetti Day
Bubble Bath Day
Learn Your Name in Morse Code
(New secretary will help)
National Popcorn Day
National Handwriting Day
(Mrs. Dawson will give more info)
Compliment Day
National “Inspire Your Heart with ART” Day
(Up to You, Mrs. Skurka)

Listed below are some helpful links and addresses to
help you stay connected. Don’t forget to check out
our calendar on the school website to keep up-to-date
on upcoming events.
School E-mail
School Website
School Facebook Page
Boosters E-mail
Boosters Facebook Page

office@hiskidscs.org
http://www.hiskidscs.org
HIS Kids Christian School
boosters@hiskidscs.org
Hkcs Boosters

**To read the entire Summit Herald,
please visit:
https://www.summitchurchpa.org/summit
-herald-newsletters

